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MOST DARING

Virginia & Bradley

COMICAL CHARACTERS

Deana & Rodney

MOST FORGETFUL

Jennifer & Chauncey

FRIENDLY FOLKS

Jana & Joe

HUSTON ELECTRONICS
Boise City, OK  544-3159
TREND SETTERS

Deana & Sean

93 93

TREMENDOUSLY TALENTED

Erin & Lupe

GARRULOUS GABBERS

Virginia & Nick

ACCOMPLISHED ACHIEVERS

Erica & Taylor

FIRST STATE BANK OF BISE CITY
Boise City, OK 544-2591
Kimberlee & Taylor
Myranda & Jereme

Tamra & 'T

Erin, Erica, & Lupe

BARTLETT AND CO.
Boise City, OK  544-2956
ROTARY STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

TAYLOR BARNES

BERNADETTE DERRICK

JOE FARMER

MYRANDA LATHROP
Student of the Year

ERICA ROSEBERY

CRESA SANDERS

TWYLA T WYMAN

JENNIFER WALKER
During Red Ribbon week, October 24-November 1, students and teachers of Boise City Elementary, Junior High and High School prepared banners, tied red ribbons, painted community business windows and prepared a half-time entertainment program to promote drug awareness.
HOMECOMING QUEEN

HOMECOMING SWEETHEART

CANDIDATES

MYRANDA LATHROP
AND ESCORT
TAYLOR BARNES

JENNIFER WALKER
AND ESCORT
BRANDON PUGH

KIMBERLY OVERSTREET, BETTY
JO PUEBLA, KIMBERLEE WALKER,
MYRANDA LATHROP

HOMECOMING

BOISE CITY NEWS
Boise City, OK  544-2222
Hanging of the Green

Sean Barnes

Erica Rosebery

Mr. and Miss BCHS
CANDIDATES

Myranda Lathrop
Joe Farmer
Jennifer Walker
Lupe Rodriguez
Erica Rosebery
Taylor Barnes
Cresa Sanders
Sean Barnes
Virginia Imler
David Crawford

Sr. '93

Ogles-Graham Agency
"Our policy is service"
Joe Farmer and Erica Rosebery were crowned Basketball Homecoming King and Queen for 1993. The attendant was Summer Jo James. The other candidates were Cresa Sanders, Virginia Imler, Jana Terry, David Crawford, Lupe Rodriguez, and Taylor Barnes.
The high school and junior high cheerleaders worked hard together to prepare for the homecoming week activities. The pep assembly was a success!
1993 FUN FESTIVAL

WINNERS
JUNIOR CLASS

TIME CHEMICAL
93 SPONSOR OF YEARBOOK
MISS MESS

FRESHMEN
RODNEY MONTGOMERY
TAMRA JOHNSON

SOPHOMORES
JUSTIN WILSON
SARA WILLIAMS

2093
MISS MESS

JUNIORS
LANCE WARDLAW
JENNIFER CAMERON

SENIORS
WOODY MOORE
MYRANDA LATHROP

19
Junior-Senior Banquet

The class of 1994 provided ceramic lighthouses for members of the junior and senior classes to keep as a token of Prom 1993.

Myranda and Jennifer read the Class of '93 Prophecy during the banquet.

"Almost"
The sophomore class provided the entertainment for the evening, as well as serving the meal. They performed to "Under The Sea" from "The Little Mermaid".
Paradise"
Prom 1993
COMMENCEMENT

Tuesday, May 18, 1993, 8:00 p.m.

PROCESIONAL* .................................................. Mrs. Rosemary Hood
and Mrs. Kathy Welsh

INVOCATION .................................................. Arlevia Hemshaw

SALUTATORIAN ................................................ Twyla Twyman

ENTERTAINMENT ............................................. Shelly Hardesty

VALEDICTORIAN ............................................... Taylor Barnes

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER .......................... Mr. Bill Ramsey

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS ........................... Dr. Charles Townsend
Professor of History, West Texas A&M University

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS ....................... Mr. Bill Ramsey
and Mr. Bill Terry

BENEDICTION ................................................ Myraanda Lathrop

RECESSIONAL ................................................. Mrs. Rosemary Hood
and Mrs. Kathy Welsh

ESCORTS ........................................................ Matthew Ramsey
and Carl Sinclair

USHERS .......................................................... Amy Clifton, Nathan Crabtree
and Michael Ottinger, Kim Walker

SPONSOR ........................................................ Mrs. Nancy Stalder

* Audience please stand during processional only.

Nineteen Hundred Ninety-three

Patron of the Year
Gordon Folkers

Taylor Barnes
Valedictorian

Twyla Twyman
Salutatorian

Dr. Charles Townsend

VFW Scholarship - Jennifer Walker

F. Hiner Dale Award - Joe Farmer

Rotary Student of Year
Myranda Lathrop

NHS Chalyn Imler Memorial Scholarship - Virginia Imler
1993 EIGHTH GRADE CLASS

Jan Blakely Armstrong
Roger Bonish
Judy Marie Brown
James Trevor Bulls
Lesl Jan Cain
Rocky Waylon Chapman
Lori Dawn Crawford
John William Dixon
Joni Michelle Farmer
John Wayne Farmer
Joe Mario Gonzalez
Travis Brian Hogwood
Billy Dale Holley
Anthony Ray Martinez
Ryan David McReynolds
Kacy Arc Miller
Trevor Lee Montgomery

Alisha Kay Myers
Keith Hayden Naylor
Mary Elizabeth Odell
Tamara Nicole Pate
Leah Renee Patterson
Josette Bernardette Perez
Vivian Stewart Phipps
Haley Brook Pulis
Noah Daniel Robinson
Rachel Lorraine Rosebery
Justin Wayne Schmidt
Matthew Christopher Shannan
Craig Allen Smith
Justin Brock Terrell
Erin Nicole Thompson
Travis Lynn Thurl
Janna Gail Williams

Joannie Lynn Wilson

PROMOTIONAL EXERCISES

PROCESIONAL
Proceed to front of room
Rosemary Hood

(Stand)

FLAG SALUTE
(Please stand)
John Farmer

INVOCATION
(Galen Smith

SALUTATORIAN
Erin Nicole (Nikki) Thompson

VALEDICTORIAN
Janna Gail Williams

CLASS WILL
Alisha Myers, Leah Patterson

CLASS PROCESSION
Craig Smith, John Farmer

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Terry Cayton

PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES
Bill Terry

Benediction
Galen Smith

RECESSIONAL
Audience Seated
Rosemary Hood

CLASS ELOCUTION
John James, Erin Kincannon

UMMERS
Cara Houser, Carmen Tooley
Kimberly Ogles, Desiree Starr

Class Flower
WHITE ROSE BUD
Tipped in Purple

Class Color
PURPLE and SILVER

Class Motto
Success seems to be largely a matter of hanging on after others have let go.

Valedictorian
Janna Williams

Salutatorian
Nikki Thompson

Elementary Principal Service Award
Terry Cayton

Class Will
Alisha Myers, Leah Patterson

Class Prophecy
Craig Smith, John Farmer
Team Members: Darsit Bhakta, Drew Begley, Chauncey Webb, David Crawford, Lupe Rodriguez, Carl Sinclair, Joe Farmer, Eugene Soell, Lance Wardlaw, Damian Richardson, Brad Begley, Brian Pafford, Taylor Barnes, Myron Lathrop, Nick Desbien, Brandon Pugh, Eric Kline, Nathan Crabtree, Sean Barnes, Matthew Ramsey, Craig Soell, Mike Clifton, Moises Ortiz, Matthew Clifton, Herbert Wood, Cruz Segovia, James Griswold, Chris Roach, Jereme Crabtree, David Stalder, Chris Carson, Rodney Montgomery, Michael Ottinger, Rodney Comstock, Will James, Justin Wilson

**FOOTBALL**

**COACHES:**

Dale Berglan
Brian Stalder
Bret Stone
Mike Jinkens
1993 Football Seniors

Sean Barnes
Taylor Barnes
Darsit Bhakta
Michael Clifton
Rodney Comstock
David Crawford
Nick Desbien
Joe Farmer
Brian Pafford
Brandon Pugh
Lupe Rodriguez
VARSITY
Virginia Imler
Erica Rosebery
Cresa Sanders
Sheila Barnes
Erin Parker
Jana Terry
Jennifer Priddy
Jill Desbien
Kimberly Overstreet
Tamra Johnson
Lisa Sinclair
Betty Jo Puebla

basketball

Coach:
Ida Doyle

Managers:
Hina Bhakta
Traci Robertson
SENIORS

VIRGINIA IMLER  ERICA ROSEBERY  CRESA SANDERS
**VARSITY**

David Stalder, Lance Wardlaw, Chauncey Webb, Rodney Comstock, David Crawford, Taylor Barnes, Jeremy Biswell, Darsit Bhakta, Matthew Trujillo, Joe Farmer, Drew Begley, Lupe Rodriguez, Chase Miller, Joe Serna, Matt Lamberson

**Coaches:**

Brian Stalder & Dale Berglan

**Manager:** Jeffrey Clifton

---

**JUNIOR VARSITY**

Chase Miller, Joe Serna, Rodney Montgomery, David Stalder, Matt Lamberson, Aaron Walton, Jereme Crabtree, Drew Begley, Alphonzo Martinez, Eugene Soell, Denton Cayton, Michael VanLeer, Kevin Miller
SENIORS

TAYLOR BARNES
RODNEY COMSTOCK
JOE FARMER
LUPE RODRIGUEZ
DAVID CRAWFORD
DARSIT BHAKTA
Jana Terry
Erica Rosebery
Erin Parker
Tamra Johnson
Virginia Imler
Kimberlee Walker
Lisa Sinclair
Kimberly Overstreet

Coaches:
Mike Jinkens & Bret Stone

Manager: Traci Robertson

TRACK

SENIORS

Taylor Barnes
Rodney Comstock
Virginia Imler
Lupe Rodriguez
Erica Rosebery
Eric Kline, Jeremy Biswell, Jason Griswold, Michael Ottinger, Damian Richardson, Taylor Barnes, Chris Carson, Rodney Comstock, David Stalder, Lance Wardlaw, Chauncey Webb, Aaron Walton, Myron Lathrop, Eugene Soell, Nathan Crabtree, Lupe Rodriguez, Joe Serna, Matthew Ramsey, Justin Wilson, Bradley Begley, Drew Begley

COACHES: David McReynolds, Bret Stone, Mike Jinkens
Manager: Jeffrey Clifton

STATE CHAMPIONS
1600 METER RELAY
3200 METER RELAY

Michael Ottinger
Rodney Comstock
Lupe Rodriguez
Joe Serna
7th Grade: Lucas Biaggi, Dale Dixon, Jackie Cherry, Jason Griswold, Joseph Billiot, Peter Alba, John James, Will Maltbie, J.R. Newton, Adam Ottinger, Dale Pate

8th Grade: John Farmer, Martin Gonzales, Billy Henley, Ryan McReynolds, Trevor Montgomery, Noah Robinson, Justin Schwindt, Craig Smith, Brock Terrel, Roger Bombach, Rocky Chapman, Travis Hegwood, Ace Miller, Matthew Shannon, Travis Thrall, John Dixon

Coach:

Mike Jinkens

Season Record

6 wins
3 losses
Cora Moore, Helen Esparza, Joannie Wilson, Alisa Parker, Carmen Tooley, Kimberly Ogles, Rachel Rosebery, Carla Trujillo, Lori Cain, Krista Wilson, Erin Kincannon, Joni Farmer, Jan Armstrong, Alisha Myers, Jackie Chapman, Veronica Puebla, Manuela Martinez, Jazmin Gonzales, Jennifer Trevino, Kizzi Smith, Lori Crabtree

Manager: Amanda Ramsey
Coach: Ida Doyle
Student Aides:

Virginia Imler
Jennifer Priddy
7th grade
Jacob Biswell, Joseph Billiot, Derek Kincannon, Nathan Twyman, Peter Alba, Armando Carrasco, John James, Will Maltbie, J. R. Newton

Coaches:
Mike Jinkens

basketball

8th grade
John Farmer, Martin Gonzales, Billy Henley, Ryan McReynolds, Trevor Montgomery, Craig Smith, Brock Terrel, Roger Bombach, Rocky Chapman, Travis Hegwood, Ace Miller, Matthew Shannon, Travis Thrall

Ace Miller--All Tournament team at Yarbrough Season Record-15 wins, 2 losses
Carmen Tooley, Janna Williams, Rachel Rosebery, Joannie Wilson, Kimberly Ogles, Carla Trujillo, Alisha Myers, Alisa Parker, Jennifer Trevino, Joni Farmer, Erin Kincannon, Cora Moore, Kizzi Smith, Lori Cabtree, Jan Armstrong, Veronica Puebla

Coach: Ida Doyle

Award Winning Relay Teams
7th Grade: Jacob Biswell, Jason Griswold, Joseph Billiot, Jimmy Meister, Nathan Twyman, Peter Alba, Will Maltbie, J.R. Newton, Adam Ottinger, Dale Pate

8th Grade: John Farmer, Billy Henley, Martin Gonzales, Ryan McReynolds, Trevor Montgomery, Justin Schwindt, Craig Smith, Brock Terrel, Roger Bombach, Rocky Chapman, Travis Hegwood, Ace Miller, John Dixon, Keith Naylor, Matthew Shannon, Travis Thrall

Coach: Mike Jinkens

Accomplishments:

John Farmer broke records in 110 meter hurdles & 300 meter hurdles
Martin Gonzales broke the mile record
Ace Miller broke the shot put record
Social Studies

American History
Oklahoma History
World History
US Government

Teachers:
Dale Berglan
Linda Loyd
Bret Stone
Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teachers:
- Terry Cayton
- Ida Doyle
- Susan Spake
Language

English I
English II
English III
English IV
AP English
German II

Teachers:
Nancy Stalder
Carla Wilson
Mathematics

Geometry
Pre-Algebra
Algebra I
Algebra II
AP Physics
Trig/Calculus

Teachers:
David McReynolds
Brian Stalder
Business

Keyboarding
Accounting
Computer
General Business

Teachers:
Judy Pafford
Carla Wilson
Art

Art I
Art II
Arts & Crafts

Teacher:
Margaret Kobus
Vocational Agriculture

8th Grade Agriculture
Agriculture 1
Agricultural Mechanics
Natural Resources
Ag Sales & Service

Teacher:
Jim Spake
Auto Mechanics

Auto Services

Teacher:
Eddie Snapp
Home Economics

Foundations for Living I
Foundations for Living II
Home Economics III
Adult & Family Living

Teacher:
Kim Jenkins
## Electives:

- **Journalism**  
  Teacher: Kim Jenkins

- **Health & Safety**  
  Teacher: Brian Stalder

- **Sociology**  
  Teacher: Dale Berglan

- **Driver's Education**  
  Teacher: Bret Stone
  Spanish by ITV
ON/OFF/ATIONS

$x^{(n+1)} = R(x^n(1-x))$
MEMBERS
Woody Moore
James Griswold
Ricky Piggott
John Collins
Dude Meister
Monty Wilson
Tamra Johnson
Joey Meister
Casey Wilson
Justin Moore
Craig Soell
Monte Cryer
Jennifer Wingert
Eugene Soell
Jeremy Biswell
Alysa Cain
Eugene Soell

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter
Sentinel
Casey Wilson
Woody Moore
Ricky Piggott
James Griswold
Jennifer Wingert
Justin Moore

FFA SWEETHEART
Amy Clifton
AWARD WINNERS

4-H Crop Production-Craig Soell
Swine Production-Tamra Johnson
Placement in Agricultural Production-John Collins
Poultry Production-Rick Piggott
Sheep Production-James Griswold
Beef Production-Justin Moore
Agricultural Mechanics-Nathan Crabtree

Agricultural Sales & Service-Monty Wilson
Outdoor Recreation-Rick Piggott
Star Greenhand-Tamra Johnson
Chapter Star Farmer-Justin Moore
DeKalb-Outstanding Agricultural Accomplishments-
Casey Wilson
State FFA Degree-Casey Wilson, Woody Moore
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA

OFFICERS
Bernie Derrick
President
Jana Terry
Vice-President
Amy Bell
Reporter
Erica Rosebery
Historian
Virginia Imler
STUCO Representative
Cresa Sanders
Parlimentarian
Arlevia Henshaw
Project Chairperson
Sheila Barnes
Secretary
Myranda Lathrop
Refreshment Chairperson

Members of the Month

CHAPTER MOTHERS
Jan Terry
Iris Imler
Jeannie Lathrop
Becky Naylor

Bernie Derrick
Member of the Year
MEMBERS

Myranda Lathrop, Arlevia Henshaw, Cresa Sanders, Virginia Imler, Jennifer Walker, Bernie Derrick, Erica Rosebery, Jana Terry, Traci Robertson, Jennifer Cameron, Lisa Kerschen, Amy Clifton, Kimberlee Walker, Deana Thompson, Erin Parker, Sheila Barnes, Jennifer Pirdy, Gayla Walker, Jennifer Wingert, Jami Bell, Betty Jo Puebla, Hina Bhakta, Amy Bell, Nichole Chapman, Jose Gonzales, Araceli Rodriguez, Lindsay Henley, Kimberly Overstreet, Amy Waide, Rene Pate, Vicki Waide, Beth Biaggi, Lisa Sinclair, Jennifer Kobus, Delisha Piggott, Tawnya Williams, Jill Desbien
SUPERIOR RATINGS EARNED BY BAND SOLOISTS

22 members of the Boise City Wildcat Band earned superior ratings at the District Band solo contest. High School students were eligible to participate in the state solo contest.

**High School**

Beth Biaggi  
bass clarinet
Matt Clifton  
alto sax
Eric Kline  
trombone
Myron Lathrop  
trumpet
Lisa Sinclair  
flute
Aaron Walton  
trumpet
Danell Twyman  
euphonium
Travis Biaggi  
euphonium
David Odell  
bari-sax
Carl Sinclair  
alto sax
Arlevia Henshaw  
bass clarinet
Myranda Lathrop  
contra-bass
Twyla Twyman  
clarinet

**8th grade**

Jan Armstrong  
clarinet
Trevor Bulls  
tuba
Mary Odell  
trombone
Nicole Pate  
clarinet
Noah Robinson  
trumpet
Nikki Thompson  
clarinet

Rosemary Hood receives a gift from Boise City band members for accompanying soloists at contest

CONGRATULATIONS balloons sent to Soloists by Bourk’s Hardware
NHS

OFFICERS: BERNIE DERRICK; MYRANDA LATHROP; VIRGINIA IMLER; JENNIFER WALKER; ERICA ROSEBERY AND NICK DESBIEN

MEMBERS: DREW BEGLEY; CHAUNCY WEBB; HINA BHAKTA; DANELL TWYMAN; AMY BELL; SHEILA BARNES; MORIAH PULIS; WILL JAMES; CHASE MILLER; JUSTIN WILSON; KEVIN MILLER; BETTY PUEBLA; SARA WILLIAMS; ERIN PARKER; CARL SINCLAIR; MICHAEL OTTINGER; MATTHEW RAMSEY; AMY CLIFTON; JANA TERRY; NATHAN CRABTREE; JAMES GRISWOLD; JENNIFER CAMERON; LISA KERSCHEN; CRESCA SANDERS; VIRGINIA IMLER; BERNIE DERRICK; ERICA ROSEBERY; ARLEA HENSHAW; MYRANDA LATHROP; TWYLA TWYMAN; KIMBERLEE WALKER; NICK DESBIEN; JENNIFER WALKER; JOE FARMER; TAYLOR BARNES; DARSIT BHAKTA

OKLAHOMA

HONOR SOCIETY:
TAYLOR BARNES; MATTHEW RAMSEY; AARON WALTON; KEVIN MILLER; MATTHEW CLIFTON; ERIC KLINE; BERNIE DERRICK; ERICA ROSEBERY; LISA SINCLAIR; HINA BHAKTA; DANELL TWYMAN AND TWYLA TWYMAN
MEMBERS:  CARL SINCLAIR; MATTHEW RAMSEY; HERBERT WOOD;  
             LUPE RODRIGUEZ; MICHAEL CLIFTON

B-CLUB

MEMBERS:  LISA SINCLAIR; BETTY PUEBLA; ERIN PARKER; VIRGINIA IMLER;  
           KIMBERLY OVERSTREET; JANA TERRY; CRESA SANDERS; JILL DESBIAN; TAMRA  
           JOHNSON; JENNIFER PRIDDY; ERICA ROSEBERY; KIMBERLEE WALKER; HINA BHAKTA;  
           TRACI ROBERTSON; JOE SERNA; CHASE MILLER; JOE FARMER; MATTHEW TRUJILLO;  
           MATT LAMBERSON; DARSIT BHAKTA; LANCE WARDLAW; RODNEY COMSTOCK; TAY-  
           LOR DARNES; LUPE RODRIGUEZ; DAVID CRAWFORD; CHAUNCEY WEBB; DREW BELY;  
           JEREME BISWELL; DAVID STALDER; JEFFERY CLIFTON; AARON WALTON ; CAR;  
           SINCLAIR; EUGENE SOELL; KEVIN MILLER; DAMIAN RICHARDSON; BRADLEY BEGELY;  
           BRIAN PAFFORD; MYRON LATHROP; NICK DESBIEN; BRANDON PUGH; ERIC KLINE;  
           NATHAN CRABTREE; SEAN BARNES; MATTHEW RAMSEY; CRAIG SOELL; MIKE  
           CLIFTON; MOISES ORTIZ; MATTHEW CLIFTON; HERBERT WOOD; CRUZ SEGOWIA; JAMES  
           GRISWOLD; CHRIS ROACH; JEREME CRABTREE; CHRIS CARSON; RODNEY MONTGOMERY;  
           MICHAEL OTTINGER; WILL JAMES; JUSTIN WILSON; TRAVIS BIAIGI
FOUR STUDENTS from Mr. Snapp's BCHS VICA (Vocational Industrial Clubs of America) took the top four places in a skills contest in Alva. Shown are (from left) Mr. Snapp, instructor; Woody Moore, first place; Rocky Barnes, second place; Aric Hathaway, third; and Michael Clifton, fourth. The top two mechanics competed in Tulsa at the state contest.

OFFICERS:
MICHAEL CLIFTON, RAY GREEN, MONTE CRYER, WOODY MOORE, CRAIG WAIT, DAVID COLLINS, AND BRIAN PAFFORD.

ADVISER:
Eddie Snapp

MEMBERS:
Michael Clifton,
Brian Pafford,
Monte Cryer,
Aric Hathaway,
Rocky Barnes,
Craig Wait,
Woody Moore,
David Collins,
Ray Green
Kimberly Overstreet,
Virginia Imler,
Bernie Derrick,
Matthew Clifton,
Will James,
Chase Miller,
Justin Wilson,
Sean Barnes,
Monty Wilson,
Michael Ottinger,
Matthew Ramsey,
Amy Clifton,
Kevin Miller,
Cresa Sanders,
Vickie Puebla,
Deana Thompson,
Brian Pafford,
Lupe Rodriguez,
Jennifer Walker,
Jennifer Priddy,
Jana Terry,
Kimberlee Walker

Sponsors
Delvenia Broddrick
Jan Terry
Officers

President
Jennifer Walker
Vice-President
Lupe Rodriguez
Secretary
Jana Terry
Treasurer
Brian Pafford
Reporter
Jennifer Priddy
STUCO Representative
Kimberlee Walker

District Stuco Convention
hosted by Boise City
STUCO Chapter
Lucas Biaggi, Bernie Derrick, Aaron Walton, Chauncey Webb, Kevin Miller, Chad Pate, Travis Biaggi, Leah Patterson, Kizzi Smith, Myron Lathrop, Carl Sinclair, Hina Bhakta, Eric Kline, Lori Cain, Rachel Rosebery, Jereme Crabtree, Ryan McReynolds, Jackie Cherry, Mary Odell, Gayla Walker, Lisa Sinclair, Nathan Twyman, Matthew Shannon, Jennifer Kobus, Nikki Thompson, Twyla Twyman, Matthew Clifton, Arlevia Henshaw, Beth Biaggi, Trevor Bulls, Kimberly Ogles, Jackie Chapman, Carla Trujillo, Jill Desbien, David Odell, John Dixon, Myranda Lathrop, Amy Clifton, Noah Robinson, Betty Jo Puebla, Alisa Parker, Nicole Pate, Jan Armstrong, Cora Moore, Jennifer Trevino, Danell Twyman

Director: Dwight Odell
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT: Bernie Derrick
VICE-PRESIDENT: Myranda Lathrop
SECRETARY: Arlevia Henshaw
TREASURER: Hina Bhakta
STUCO REP: Amy Clifton

BAND KING: Travis Biaggi

BAND QUEEN: Twyla Twyman

ATTENDANTS: Ryan McReynolds Rachel Rosebery

5-States Honor Band Members:
Jan Armstrong, Mary Odell
Nikki Thompson, Danell Twyman
Twyla Twyman

Jon Phillip Sousa Award
Twyla Twyman
Patrick Gilmore Award
Arlevia Henshaw
Director's Award
Myranda Lathrop
JR. HIGH CHEERLEADERS

KIZZI SMITH, KIMBERLY OGES, ALISA PARKER, JENNIFER TREVINO, ERIN KINCANNON, CORA MOORE, CARLA TRUJILLO, AND VERONICA PUEBLA

PARTICIPATING IN THE FOOTBALL HOMECOMING PARADE AND PEP ASSEMBLY
HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS

Erin Parker
Traci Robertson
Jennifer Priddy
Kimberly Overstreet
Tamra Johnson
Betty Jo Puebla

The cheerleaders participated in the Football Homcoming Parade.

Betty Jo was chosen as an All-American Cheerleader. She went to New York and participated in Macy's Parade.
Kindergarten

Timothy Alba
Kaele Alvarez
Joshua Armstrong
KC Baldonado
Sasha Baldonado

Matt Daffern
Jeremy DeLeon
Orie Dunn
Martha Esparza
Jessica Gonzalez

Chance Gore
Shanae Hammontree
Daisy Hernandez
Dustin Kincannon
Manuel Loya

Chase Loyd
Ramon Martinez
Pete Marquez
Kassidy Mizer
Ashley Morales

Richard Neatherlin
Sandra Ortiz
Jamie Parker
Erin Parrish
Rachel Platt
Class of 2005

Jillian Prather
Lacey Reyes
Anthony Rodriguez
Jose Rodriguez
David Rosas

Katy Rosas
Leslie Rosas
Kassidi Smith
Summer Stewart
Randy Tomberlin

Hayden Tooley
Alisha Wade
Dustin Williams
First Grade

Kasey Aguilar
Jenna Albus
Tyler Baird
Jessica Begley
Reuben Bocock

Todd Broaddus
Daniel Burnett
Brittany Carey
Erica Carrasco
Jesus Carrasco

Monica Gonzalez
Nichole Gonzalez
Gabriella Hernandez
Kristina Hernandez
Taylor James

Miguel Hernandez
Scott Lathrop
Aaron Martinez
Melissa Martinez
Sergio Martinez

Jason Montgomery
Marisol Ortiz
Kevin Ottinger
Ryan Powers
Jessica Puebla

Joella Ramirez
Myka Ramsey
Derrick Randell
Andrew Randolph
Joshua Richardson
Class of 2004

Daisy Risley
Ashton Robinson
Joseph Robinson
Yolanda Rosas
Vickie Saucedo

Kylee Schumacher
Drew Sell
Kimberly Staley
Sabra Stone
Rachellle Thrall

Sylvia Trujillo
Denton Turner
Bruce Utley
Natalie Weaver
Jessica Wiggins

Carol Wilson

Mrs. Louise and her reading group.
Second Grade

Devin Brakhage
Celeste Cayton
Casey Cochran
Rickey Coronado
Clay Crabtree

Brady Dixon
Brittany Ford
Skyler Freeman
Kristin Gonzalez
LeeRoy Headley

Jonathan Henley
Krystle Henley
Meagan Hiner
Adam James
Beau James

Jeremy MacDougall
Amanda Manske
Joshua Martinez
Ray Marquez
Chandra Mills

Sarah Odell
Stephanie Ottinger
Michael Overstreet
Cassie Parker
Jed Roberts
Class of 2003

Christina Rodriguez
Monty Sims
Karen Thrall
Natalie Trevino

Preparing for Christmas in Mrs. Prather's class.
Third Grade

Melissa Barco
Catherine Biaggi
Cassy Boocock
Richard Bombach
Shawnelle Brown

Heather Bullen-Payne
Chelsey Cherry
Jeffrey Clark
Mayra Esparza
Joel Gonzalez

David Hernandez
Rudy Ikeler
Nathan Johnson
Tia Kincannon
Caleb Manske

Bridgett Mizer
Joey Perez
Matthew Randell
Jose Reyes
Caleb Roberts

Myka Robinson
Jose Rosas
Larry Rosas
Dustin Schwindt
Nicole Sims
Class of 2002

Kambri Smith
Jeffrey Spake
Brenton Terry
Jackie Tooley
Gilbert Trujillo

Brandi Utley
Leticia Vaughn
Krista Walker
Aaron Walker
Jennifer Weaver

Jared Williams
Cody Wilson
Jennifer Wilson
Cassandra Wohlgemuth
Fourth Grade

Brittney Baker
Jon Billiot
Robert Bombach
Crystal Coronado
Jodie Desbien

Garrett Dunn
John Freeman
Jason Gonzalez
Josh Gonzalez
Eleazar Grimaldo

Andy Hegwood
Michael Hensley
Anthony Hernandez
Michael Hiner
Tara Loyd

Lauren McReynolds
Kevin Meister
Christopher Olson
Corey Ottinger
Anastacio Reyes

Jentre Richardson
Matthew Robinson
Rosa Rosas
Matt Rosebery
Joshua Schnaufer

SHEEN'S COUNTRY KITCHEN
home cookin' - just like grandma's
Class of 2001

Tyson Stone
Leticia Trevino
Clinton Walker

Keeping busy in Mrs. Baker's class.

Always keep your hands ready for the ball!
Fifth Grade

Stephanie Albus
Eleanor Allen
Brian Begley
Julie Bell
Jaylene Clark

Andy Courtney
Chauncey Crabtree
Paul Desbien
Jerome Dixon
Leticia Esparza

Isaac Gonzalez
Shandra Nobles
Melissa Ogles
Zandra Ottinger
Nolan Randolph

Larry Reyes
Ramon Reyes
Joel Robinson
Sandra Rodriguez
Javier Saucedo

Stormie Schumacher
Jesse Shannon
Colby Thrall
Judd Thrall
Tara VanLaar
Class of 2000

Antonio Velasquez
Stacy Wade
Kami Walker
Ashley Wells
Derrick Wilson

Daniel Wohlgemuth

There are always several questions in Mrs. Miller's class!
Sixth Grade

Jeremiah Adee
Tommy Aguilare
Alda Alba
Jessica Barnes
Amanda Brown

LaTonia Cayton
Carlye Cochran
Tami Crabtree
Martha Diaz
Herman Esparza

Crystal Glass
Christina Gonzalez
Jona Henley
Bradley Imler
Jessica James

Joshua James
Robert Kerschen
Jessie Martinez
Alisha Montgomery
JJ Perez

Lacey Quimby
Philip Randolph
Nickolas Risley
Jeffrey Roberts
Paco Rodriguez

WESTSIDE LAUNDRY
big city laundry - small town prices
Class of '99

Loriann Rosas
Joseph Sandoval
Nichole Schnaufer
Douglas Soell
Andy Stone

John Terrell
Jamie Thompson
Mahayla Tooley
Cory VanLaar
Jessie Walker

Travis Wingert
Seventh Grade

Peter Alba
Lucas Biaggi
Joseph Billiot
Darla Bocock
Armando Carrasco

Jackie Chapman
Jackie Cherry
Eddie Courtney
Dale Dixon
Helen Esparza

Jazmin Gonzalez
Maelin Gonzalez
Jason Griswold
John James
Erin Kincannon

Derek Kincannon
Will Maltbie
Manuela Martinez
Jimmy Meister
Cora Moore

J.R. Newton
Sophia Nolan
Kimberly Ogles
Adam Ottinger
Alisa Parker

FARMERS' TRUCKING, INC.
always pulling for Boise City Schools!
Eighth Grade

Jan Armstrong
Roger Bombach
Judy Brown
Trevor Bulls
Lori Cain

Rocky Chapman
Lori Crabtree
John Dixon
Shelley Ellis
John Farmer

Joni Farmer
Martin Gonzalez
Travis Hegwood
Billy Dale Henley
Anthony Martinez

Ryan McReynolds
Ace Miller
Trevor Montgomery
Keith Naylor
Mary Odell

Nicole Pate
Leah Patterson
Josette Perez
Veronica Puebla
Haley Pulis
Class of '97

Amanda Ramsey
Noah Robinson
Rachel Rosebery
Justin Schwindt
Matthew Shannon

Craig Smith
Brock Terrell
Nikki Thompson
Travis Thrall
Janna Williams

Joannie Wilson

John enjoys reading aloud to his classmates!
Freshmen

Jeremy Ballard
Beth Biaggi
Denton Cayton
Jeffrey Clifton
Matthew Clifton

Jereme Crabtree
Jill Desbiens
Cindy Esparza
Lindsay Henley
Johnny Hensley

Tamra Johnson
Eric Kline
Jennifer Kobus
Myron Lathrop
Alphonso Martinez

Joey Meister
Rodney Montgomery
Kimberly Overstreet
Chad Pate
Rene’ Pate

Delisha Piggott
Belia Reyes
Cruz Segovia
Lisa Sinclair
Eugene Scoll

BOKAYS
FLORIST AND GIFTS
Class of '96

David K. Stalder
Michael VanLeer
Amy Waide
Jason Waide
Victoria Amanda Waide

Aaron Walton
Tawnya Williams

CLASS OFFICERS

Jereme Crabtree, President; Beth Biaggi, Vice-President; Tamra Johnson, Secretary; Jill Desbien, Treasurer; Kimberly Overstreet, StuCo Representative; Matt Clifton, StuCo Representative

CLASS FAVORITES

Kimberly Overstreet
Eugene Soell

BOISE CITY FAMILY PHARMACY
Boise City, OK  544-3441
Sophomores

Sheila Barnes
Bradley Begley
Drew Begley
Amy Bell
Jami Bell

Hina Bhakta
Chad Bulls
Alysa Cain
Nichole Chapman
John Collins

Monte Cryer
Jose Gonzalez
Will James
Dude Meister
Chase Miller

Kevin Miller
Moises Ortiz
Erin Parker
Jennifer Priddy
Betty Jo Pueba

Moriah Pulis
Jose Serna
Deana Thompson
Danell Twyman
Craig Wait
Class of '95

Gayla Walker
Chauncey Webb
Sara Williams
Justin Wilson
Monty Wilson

Jennifer Wingert

CLASS OFFICERS

Will James, President; Chase Miller, Vice-President; Jennifer Priddy, Secretary; Sheila Barnes, Treasurer; Deana Thompson, StuCo Representative; Justin Wilson, StuCo Representative

CLASS FAVORITES

Betty Jo Puebla
Joe Serna

B & D SUPPLY CO.-- for your electrical, heating, and air cond needs
Juniors

Travis Biaggi
Jennifer Cameron
Chris Carson
Amy Clifton
David Collins

Nathan Crabtree
James Griswold
Lisa Kerschen
Matt Lamberson
Justin Moore

David Odell
Michael Ottinger
Ricky Piggott
Vickie Puebla
Matthew Ramsey

Damian Richardson
Chris Roach
Traci Robertson
Antonio Segovia
Carl Sinclair

Craig Soell
Jana Terry
Matthew Trujillo
Kimberlee Walker
Lance Wardlaw

Herbert Wood
Class of '94

CLASS OFFICERS

Mike Ottinger, President; Amy Clifton, Vice-President; Kimberlee Walker, Secretary; Jana Terry, Treasurer; Vickie Puebla, StuCo Representative; Matthew Ramsey, StuCo Representative

CLASS FAVORITES

Kimberlee Walker
Matthew ("T") Trujillo
Amy Clifton
JOHN KARL ROCKY BARNES  
Sagittarius  
ROCK

SEAN McGANNEN BARNES  
Gemini  
BEAN, BIG RED

JASON TAYLOR BARNES  
Pisces  
T-BONE

DARSIT IKE BHAKTA  
Pisces  
DIKEMBE, KUNTA KENTA, or "THE ENLIGHTENED ONE"

MICHAEL ALLEN CLIFTON  
Cancer  
OTTIS
ROBERT SCOTT COLLINS
Cancer
STIMPY

RODNEY DALE COMSTOCK
Pisces
ROD

DAVID SCOTT CRAWFORD
Aquarius
CRAWFORD

NICHOLAS GENE DESBIEN
Leo
NICK
JOSEPH HOWARD FARMER
Pisces
HOWIE

RAY LYNN GREEN
Cancer

ARIC BLAINE HATHAWAY
Virgo
ARCIE

LOLA ARLEVIA HENSHAW
Cancer
BOLA
VIRGINIA LEA IMLER
Pisces
GIN

MYRANDA LEE LATHROP
Gemini
MARY

WOODY GUY MOORE
Taurus
WOODROW

BERNADETTE SUZANNE (NAYLOR) DERRICK
Leo
BERNIE
CRESA LEIGH SANDERS
Gemini
POO

TWYLA JEWEL TWYMAN
Aries

JENNIFER LEIGH WALKER
Taurus
JEN

CASEY RAY WILSON
Taurus
MONEYBAGS
PARENT DEDICATIONS

Rocky:
Just try to use the tools we have tried to give you and always rely on your own judgement. Always be mindful of the principles your Grandpa Walter demonstrated. No family could ever be prouder of a son than we are.

Love, Dad, Mom and Shelia

Taylor:
Congratulations on attaining this important milestone in your life. We're very proud of you and the discipline you have developed to do your best. The years have passed too quickly it seems like only yesterday you wore "Tikes" with no front teeth, but it has been such a joy and pleasure to watch you grow and mature into a responsible young man. Our prayer is that God will continue to bless you and that you will seek His will and direction for your future. You are truly a blessing and gift from God! We love you and believe you can accomplish anything.

Love, Mom and Dad

Daneis:
We are very proud of you! Congratulations! You have worked very hard to get this far.
Good Luck in the future as you fulfill your dreams. We are beside you all the way. God Bless.

Love, Dad, Mom and Hina

Michael:
With each passing year, I have watched you mature into a fine young man. I know you will succeed and make a good place in life for yourself. I will always be there for you as your mother and your friend.

Congratulations.

Love, Mom and Jeffery

Scott: It's been a tough year for you, but your determination has kept you going. We want you to know that we love you, and we are very proud of all your accomplishments in high school. Always work hard and believe in yourself and in what you're doing. We wish you great success and happiness in the years to come. We're always here if you ever need us. Congratulations!

Love, Dad, Diana, Fatty, Edward, Daron, Kristal, and Uncle Pete

Roderick:
You have grown into a fine young man, and you are our best friend. We are so proud of your accomplishments that you have achieved. Set your goals high and trust in the Lord to help you in all things you do.

Good luck and God bless you in the future.

Love you always, Mom, Dad, Brenda, Nikki, TJ and Tyler

David:
Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all of your achievements. We know this is only the beginning of many accomplishments. Remember to hold your head high, whatever path you find yourself on. We love you and are never far behind. Good Luck!

Love, Dad and Mom

David: Although I am not with you now, you can always count on me. I am proud to call you my brother!

Love, Tony

Nick:
Congratulations! We are so proud of you. The future is yours and we support you in all your hopes and dreams for the future.

All our love, Mom and Dad, Janet and Darin, Will, Doug, Jill, Paul and Jodie

Joe:
Congratulations on your many achievements and honors. These accomplishments will open the many doors of opportunity in your bright future. We are so very proud of you and wish you the best always.

With love and great joy, Dad, Mom, Jerrellyn, Jacque and John

Ray Lynn:
To the young man with the beautiful blue eyes. We are both proud of you and we couldn't have loved you more than if you were our own son. Follow your heart and may your dreams come true.

Love, Warren and Glenda

Ari:
Thanks for giving us the chance to see the world through your eyes and the happiness of learning what really matters in life.

Love You, Mom and Dad

Arleia:
Remember that God is always with you and He will not leave you nor forsake you. God be with you in all you do. We love you very much and are proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Virginia:
Congratulations! You have experienced, survived, and accomplished many of life's trials and goals in your young life. We are so very proud of you and we will continue to support and stand with you as you strive to make your hopes and dreams become realities. God created a truly beautiful person inside, as well as outside, when he created you!

Love, Dad, Mom, Minor and Bradley

Dear Myranda:
Congratulations on this important step. You have always challenged yourself to be the best. Dream big for your future and may God's will be done in every decision throughout your life.

Love You, Mom and Dad

Woodly:
It's been a joy watching you grow up. We have had good times and some bad times, may the good outweigh the bad. Set your goal in life and work hard to accomplish it. Be the best you can be. Put pride in yourself, we do! May God be with you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Justin, Corsa and Jonathan

Bernadette:
You have become a much better person than your dad and I ever expected of you. Remember that only you have control of your destiny. We love you and we're here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Brian:
We love you and pray for your happiness and success.

Love, Mom, Dad, Shelly and Kurt

Dear Brandon:
No parent could be more proud of a son than I am of you. You are such a joy to me!
My wishes for you are that you keep God in your life even in a world you won't always understand and have health and happiness.

Love You, Mom

Erica:
Excellier, E.B. The world is a better place with you in it. May you find happiness at every turn.

We're not only proud of you, but pleased to be associated with you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Rachel and Matt

Cressa:
We are proud of your accomplishments. Set your goals high, we know that you have what it takes to succeed in life. Remember that we love you and will always be there for you.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Steven

Twylla:
You are our special gift from God. You have shown your determination to keep going against all trials. Your heart is set on reaching the top and your eyes are on God and we know you are going to make it all the way. Remember to Praise the Lord at all times.

Love, Dad, Mom, Danell and Nathan

Jenniffer:
Congratulations on a job well done! We are very proud of the achievements you have accomplished. You have grown and matured in many ways. Keep a great outlook on life and you will achieve many things in life. Trust in God and believe in yourself. We love you very much.

Love, Dad, Mom, Kimberly and Clinton

Casey:
We are thinking about you. We want to share your sorrows and sing your joys. We are here to talk whenever you need us. Always remember how important you are to us, and know that you are loved. Have a bright and beautiful better-than-average future!

Love, Dad, Mom, Monty and Krista
After all these years, we finally have a class history
Although much of it remains forever a mystery
But now we recall the memories both good and bad
That the bold and daring class of 93 has had.

Rocky Barnes, what can we say? You did good splitting up the girls and boys when it was time to play.

Sean Barnes, what’s this we hear? You’re still drinking Coke through your ear.

Wednesday is a happy day for Farmer, Joe. Why, we still don’t know.

Nick Desbiens could never ever stop arguing with anyone, even if it meant that he would lose his negative number, a minus one.

David Crawford, you sure make teachers wonder when you smile, but we all know it’s just a new hair style.

Scott Collins, we will always remember you’re great fall, and how can we forget when we look at the Loaf-n-Jug wall.

Brian Pafford, where are you now? The last time we say you, you were hitting a cow.

Twyla Twyman was our great “mole” queen and in freshmen English class, her clarinet we learned to clean.

Michael Clifton, you sure must have been love sick, David told us you hit your head with a brick.

When it comes to health conferences, Mr. Ramsey just isn’t a fool, Taylor Barnes, your house was just too close to the school.

Erica Rosebery, were you really that asleep, or did you just want to miss the Regional Track Meet?

SCHS’s genuine “Miss Fashion”, Cresa Sanders, is our own Lisa Turtle, but luckily she’s somehow conquered all of life’s little hurdles.

Lupe Rodriguez is your code name “Sam, I Am.” Coach Jenkins sure got your Halloween green eggs and ham.

Although Darsit Bhakta wasn’t sure about learning algebra, he sure was on candid camera.

Aric Hathaway wrecked his motorcycle and cried. “I can’t see.” Don’t think you’re blind.” Brandon said. “Pull up your visor, it’s only me.”

Brandon Pugh, we know you were mad. Tell us why did you stomp on Mrs. Smith’s foot and make her so sad?

During the Walsh game, Rodney Comstock was doing just fine, that is until he stepped over the free-throw line.

Myranda Lathrop, are you such a duh? Did you really have to ask weird pie questions in algebra?

Sometimes when looking for a way to justify the ends, we have to question Arlevia Henshaw’s comment “We’re just friends.”

Virginia Imler, how many times did it take to learn to negotiate Pafford’s corner and turn?

A fellow with a backpack was just looking in the shop. Was it you Ray Green who called the cop?

Woody Moore didn’t seem the least little bit afraid. Our little Romeo said he liked all the girls in fourth grade.

We always wondered about the excuse Bernie Naylor used. As a freshman she was slow coming back...
Class Will 1993

We, the Senior Class of 1993, have gained several traits and characteristics over the years, many of which should be left behind for the enjoyment of underclassmen, since BCHS will be so boring after we are gone.

Rocky Barnes sadly wills his gun collection to Chad Pate so he can carry on with his prairie dog massacre.

Sean Barnes leaves behind the eardrum-busting speakers in his car to Jereme Crabtree and his little blue vehicle.

Taylor Barnes wills his liveliness and bouncin'-off-the-walls attitude to Nichole Chapman in hopes she will get some 'pep'.

Darsit Bhakta wills his brilliant speechmaking abilities to Danell Twyman. Now when she talks, everyone will listen!

Scott Collins sadly leaves behind his NWA tape collection to Chauncey Webb. Chauncey, we hope you can memorize all the words as easily as Scott did!

Michael Clifton wills his buzz haircut to Damian Richardson—enjoy your senior year.

Rodney Comstock wills his maternal instincts and home ec skills to T and Bart.

David Crawford leaves the ability to change his hairstlye and color to match his mood to Myron Lathrop and Eugene Sooll.

Nick Desbien leaves his amazing arguing abilities to Cindy Esperza in hopes she can keep all of the brick walls in the school occupied.

Joe Farmer wills his two year relationship to Nathan Crabtree. We wish you a long and happy life.

Ray Green sadly wills his concert T-shirt collection to Monte Cryer. Monte, we hope you enjoy you "new look"!

Aric Hathaway leaves behind his involvement in school activities to Betty Puebla in hopes she will actually do something next year.

Arlevia Henshaw wills her ability to take charge to Amy Clifton.

Virginia Imler leaves the contents of her “Little Black Book” to Jennifer Priddy so she can add them to her "Big Black Book."

Myranda Lathrop gladly wills freckles to Hina Bhakta. Hina, Myranda has earned every one of those angel kisses. Hope you can have as much fun earning yours.

Woody Moore wills his better-than-you attitude and mouth the size of Texas to Denton Cayton. We hope you can handle it!

Bernie Naylor leaves her bright and shiny attitude to Kim Overstreet. Kim, we hope you'll be as bubbly as Bernie has always been.

Brian Pafford sadly wills his teddy bear and GI Joe collection to Michael Ottinger so he won't be lonely.

Brandon Pugh wills his muscle magazine collection to Jill Desbien, future bodybuilder.

Lupe Rodriguez leaves behind his fifth hour study hall to Davy Stalder so he can fit in that extra sandwich and nap.

Erica Rosebery leaves her habit of oversleeping to everyone who is on time every day.

Cresa Sanders wills her closet and charge account at the Style Shoppe to Lindsey Henley. Enjoy yourself Lindsey.

Twyla Twyman leaves her outgoing personality to Deana Thompson, who is so painfully quiet.

Jennifer Walker leaves her dingingness to Kimberlee Walker. Kim, do you need us to explain?

Casey Wilson sadly wills his famous people impersonations to everyone in BCHS who doesn't have a personality of his own.

In conclusion, the Class of 1993 would like to leave the ability to be close as brothers and sisters (and fight like them as well) to all of the underclassmen, but especially to the Class of '96, who will always be Class of '93 wannabes, but will never be quite as wonderful as we are.

By Erica Rosebery and Bernie Naylor
Faculty & Personnel

Beverly Baker  Pam Baker  Dale Berglan  Delvenia Broddrick  Ron Cochran  Ethel Davis

Ida Doyle  Marjorie Griswald  Jacqueline Gore  Lori Haden  Barbara James  Kim Jenkins

Mike Jinkens  Rhonda Jinkens  Martha Keepers  Betty Kincannon  Margaret Kobus  Linda Loyd
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

JAY CARSON
JOHN CRABTREE
WAYNE MONTGOMERY
NINA HINDERLITER
JERRY FARMER

BILL TERRY
SUPERINTENDENT

JAN WADE
SECRETARY
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
BILL RAMSEY

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
TERRY CAYTON

SCHOOL COUNSELOR
JAN TERRY

SECRETARIES
Debbie Stone
High School

Ellen Miller
Elementary
SUPPORT PERSONNEL

BUS DRIVERS

CAFETERIA WORKERS

Lana Soell
Gerry Sinclair
Vickie Trujillo
Katy Thrall
Becky Naylor, head cook

Eddie Walker
Doe Tooley
Jeannie Malone
Lois Cayton
Debbie Kincannon
Paula White

Al Alexander
Maintenance Supervisor

Roger Comstock
Elementary Custodian

Galen Smith
High School Custodian
SHAWN MILLER

Think of the glory of a man, winning from the time he begins, and compare it to the glory of me, having people like you as my friends.

July 14, 1992
1992-1993
Yearbook Staff

Erica Rosebery
Virginia Imler
Cresa Sanders
Nichole Chapman

"We would like to thank the businesses who contributed to the 1993 yearbook by being a page sponsor. We would like to thank all individuals who contributed pictures for the yearbook. A special thank you to Gordon Fokkers and Darla Kohler for the many hours spent taking pictures. We hope you will enjoy the 1992-1993 memories presented in the Wildcat yearbook."

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

"For their efforts to record the events of the year accurately and for their hard work during and after school, Jostens Yearbook Company and Brad Shirley present Mrs. Kim Jenkins and her incredibly dedicated yearbook staff this AWARD OF EXCELLENCE."
1992/1993
Yearbook Staff

Erica Roseberry
Virginia Jumper
Cresa Sander
Nichola Chapman

We would like to thank the parents, students and staff that contributed to the 1992 yearbook by donating time, talent and resources. We would like to thank all sponsors who contributed pictures for the yearbook. A special thanks to Mr. Douglas Hays and Mr. Ron Kester for their hard work in making this yearbook a reality.

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

For their efforts to record the events of the year accurately and for their hard work during and after school, Jemima Yearbook Company and Brad Hefner present Mrs. Kim Jenkins and her incredible dedication yearbook staff this AWARD OF EXCELLENCE.